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Strictly Ad Li , Heel ros Here t onionWar II o Play
By Zano Robbins

Who Said Over-EmDhali- l?
' " Moody Leads

In Decathlon
A GROUP OF SOME 50-o- dd students, interestedructors, and what-have-y- ou eatWH 5

townspeople.
Tar Heels Lose To Pros
82-7- 7 In Charlotte Tiltinstr - 4 xji ndU OI IN C W Westn frw nichts back tr riicnucc i;n

Over Terre The two teams tangle again to-

night at Woollen Gym in Chapel
Hili.

Penn State Will Play
Tat Heel Soccermen

Students who do not make the trip to Tennessee this weekend
will be able to see what is probably the best coached team in college
soccer circles when Bill Jeffrey brings his undefeated Penn State
Booters to Chapel Hill on Saturday to meet the once-beat- en Tar
Heels on Fetzer Field at 11 a. m.

The Nittany Lion soccer team is at present on a 20-ga- me win

Ifrri PARK-VU- E v

CHARLOTTE, Nov. 1 (P)
The Grand Rapids Hornets of the
National . pro Basketball League
won their ninth straight game
of their North Carolina, exhibi-
tion tour, 82-7- 7, over the Uni-
versity of North Carolina here
tonight.

The collegians closed fast but
could not overcome a 3-- 34 half-ti- me

deficit.

ning streak.

Jack Moody, varsity trackman,
took a substantial lead over Lad-
die Terrell in the open division
of the Campus-wid- e Decathlon
after the first full day of com-
petition yesterday.

Moody swept first place in the
broad jump, high jump and 110-met- er

high hurdles. Big Jack
jumped 6 ft. 3 in. to cop the high
jump and leaped 22 ft. in the
broad jump. His time for the
highs was 15.8.

Terrell, who ran an 11.4 100-mete- rs

to tie with Bill Com-
mons for the day's best perform

Greensboro Road
TO - NITE

T.paHinp1 soorprs with 18 noints
apiece were George Glamack of J

Maureen OTHARA" Ijlacdocatd CAREY1 & 1

ance and high jumped 6 ft., will

(jrana rtapias ana nugo jvappiei
of North Carolina. Elmore Mor-ganthal- er,

seven foot center for
the pros, had 15. For the colle-
gians Jack Wallace made 14 and
Howard Deasy 12.

At the end of the third quarter,
the Hornets led Carolina, 61-4- 8.

getting too much cream in their coffee.
iooiDauers are

Some of those in favor, of the de-emph-

contendedUniversity spending too much Enoughmoney on football, and not, developing the academic status of UNC. In .the past few years,however, Carolina has added a planetarium, is now building a newdormitory, a new school of business administration, making additionsto the library and med school, and is undertaking a number of otherprojects to strengthen the academic standing of the' University.During the samc period, the footballers have seen an addition tp
Kenan Fie dhouse, and new press and guest boxes have replaced
the outmoded, boxes in Kenan Stadium. Is that over-empha- sis offootball?

Others contended that football plays such an important part inthe life of Tar Heel students that the Intramural program is woefullyneglected. The figures show that 347 men are entered in the muralwrestling tournament beginning today and that's just one division
of the manifold mural program. Over-empha- sis of football?

Block Fee Blunder
ANOTHER POINT THAT WAS hinted at by the Dialectic

Senate debaters, was that some students pay the block fee and do
not attend all home football games. So what? The Carolina Athletic
Association touches not one penny of the money taken in by block
fees. All that money goes to the Student Legislature for allocation
to the various student organizations. And while on the subject, I
doubt seriously if every student reads The Daily Tar Heel every
day and goes to bed with a copy of Tarnation five times a year. And
how many attend every performance of the artists brought to cam-
pus by the Student Entertainment Commttiee?

Then, too, there were those who declared that scholarship is
badly crippled by the antics of 40-o- dd footballers during' the fall.
The records show that the difference in the all men's scholastic
averages between the fall quarter and the winter quarter (highest
average of any quarter) is only 0.1240. It must be taken into con-
sideration in any discussion of scholastic differences that the green
freshmen and transfer students are here for the first time during
that period. And, of course, there are some of us who just naturally
have a hard time in getting back into the swing of classes and night

Good Crowd
Is Expected
For Contest .

- The Carolina basketball team
will play host to the Grand Rap-
ids (Mich.) professionals at 8 o'-cl- pck

tonight in Woollen Gym.
Tonight's battle will be the final
home game for the Tar Heels
during the exhibition season.

' The game originally scheduled
here tomorrow night has been
shifted to another site. Instead
of playing the Tar Heels again
on Friday, the pros will meet
Wake Forest in a benefit game
for. Tom Scheer, a Deacon bas-
ketball letterman who was re-

cently ; killed in an automobile
wreck.

The Grand Rapids Hornets will
be led by their coach, Bobby (Mr.
Basketball) McDermott, and
president, George Glamack, one
of the all-ti- me ns.

In addition; to Glamack, another
former Tar Heel will be in the
Grand Rapids lineup. He is Fritz
Nagy, who played freshman ball
here a few years ago and then
transferred to Akron University
where he won All-Americ- an

honors.
Leading the Carolina team in

tonight's game will be Co-Capta- ins

Hugo Kappler and Charlie
Thome. Howard Deasy and Dick
Patterson, starters on last year's
team, are-expec- ted to see a lot
of action tonight. Vince Grimaldi,
Bud Maddie, ; and Jack Wallace,
all up from last year's freshman
outfit, are expected to be in the
Starting lineup along with Kap-
pler and Deasy.

PLUTO CARTOON
- &

probably gain ground on Moody
when the 400-mete- rs are run this
afternoon.

Coaches Joe Hilton and Dick
Maxwell, who are directing the
event, said yesterday that the
program would probably run
through Friday rather than end

Only once this year have the
Penn Staters been pushed and
that was when Navy lost to them,
1-- 0. Cornell and San Frartcisco
hold ties with Penn State during
this 'three year streak. The tie
with Frisco enabled the Pacific
Coast team to gain the

Championship last year
in the soccer bowl in St. Louis.

Jeffrey has coached the Nittany
Lions for 25 years and saw them
go through a pre-w- ar streak of
65 straight wins. His 24-ye- ar rec-

ord stands at 134 wins, 21 losses
and 27 ties prior to this year.

His 13 unbeaten teams have
placed 34 different men on 'All-Ameri- ca

teams. This year his
outfit is paced by three ns,

Harry Little inside
right, Ron Coleman, inside left,
and Joe Lane, center forward.
- Last year the Tar Heels were
one of the two teams that gave
the Nittany Lions a scare. Caro-
lina dropped a close decision, 3-- 2,

at Penn State while Maryland,
Southern Conference winner,
forced Penn State into overtime
before losing, 2-- 1. Incidentally,
the Maryland Conference win
was a result of 1- -0 victory of
the vsame Tar Heels.

ing today as originally scheduled.
The decathlon is being run off

TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION TO OUR MANY

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS AND TO HELP KEEP MEAL

PRICES DOWN DESPITE RISING FOOD COSTS THE

RAMSHEAD RATHSKELLER
IS INSTITUTING A

New Deal for Dinnertime 5-- 8 PM Daily

in four divisions, open, freshman,
fraternity and dormitory. Tro-

phies will be awarded to the first
three men in each division.

In the freshman division, Billy
Duke took the first day's lead.
He ran the 100 meters in 11.5 and
broad jumped 19 ft. Sonny Beall
ran the 110 highs in 16.7. 1 ONE FREE BEER WITH EVERY MEAL

REDUCTION of MEAL PRICES 5-- 10

BILL JEFFREY

';. . . Penn State coach . . .

a heavy favorite, but the once
beaten Tar Heels may prove a
match for the Nittany Lions
with such men as Eddie Fqy,
Bud Sawyer, and Bob Brannon
in the front line and Bill Rhoades
and Buck Blankenship . on the
defense. .

time study after three months of relaxation. I woudn't say football l

The Tar Heels are potentiallyPenn State, after another Na- -

Tag Foolball
4:00 field 1 Mangum - vs ,Aycock;

2 Wesley Rockets vs Mp.iiiey; 3 BVP
vs "C" Dorm 2; 5 Sig Chi 2 vs Beta
Theta Pi 1... 6 Chi Phi 2 vs Phi Gam
Delt 1. ...

5:00 field 1 "C" Dorm 1 vs Stacy
3; 2 Victory Village vs Med School
1; 3 "A" Dorm 2 vs Old East; 4
Kappa Psi vs St. Anthonv; 5 SPE vs
Pi Kap Phi 1; 6 Phi Delt Chi vs Chi
Phi 1.

Volleyball
5:00 court 1 SAE 2 vs Phi Gam

Delt 2; 2 Phi Delt Theta 1 vs Sig
Chi 2.

tional Championship with its strong this year and could break

DESPITE RUMORS TO THE CONTRARY WE WILL

CONTINUE 10c BEER COCKTAIL HOUR

Mo-F- ri 3-- 5 PM

FOR CASE BEER FOR KEG BEER
CALL F-27- 36

formidable array of stars,, will be loose on any afternoon this fall.

Intramural Scoreboard
Wrestling

is to blame. ; .'
Football, by the way, is largely responsible for building ;and

maintaining that fine Carolina spirit of which we are so proud. Op-
ponents almost invariably compliment the UNC student body on its
fine spirit and sportsmanship at any athletic event let's remember
where we got that spirit. ':

New York; Books and Di-Har- ds

REMEMBER THE NEW YORK trip last year? A rip-roari- ng

gang of Tar Heels took the city by storm, peppered Manhattan with
Confederate flags, had a wonderful time, and even caused the
usually-cal- m countenances of dyed-in-the-wo- ol New Yorkers to
break into a happy, approving smile. The football team, you may
remember, dropped a 42-- 6 game to Notre Dame in Yankee Stadium
that weekend. Yes, the football team lost, but the student body won.

Some of the Di-har- ds fouijd it well nigh impossible to reason
that a school can have a good football team and a good academic
record. One of the most commonly referred to parts of the various
universities that came up for discussion was the library. Of the
top 10 teams in this week's Associated Press football poll there are
three universities boasting more than 1,000,000, million that is, books
in their li'l oF libraries. Those three schools are Illinois, California,
and Princeton fair-to-middl- in' halls of learning, I'd say. Army
has been one of the perennial grid powers, for the past several years,
and West Point is without doubt one of the finest educational" centers
anywhere.

As one member of the Di so aptly put it after the good Senators
had voted in favor of de-emph- at football: "I suggest the mem-

bers of the Di meet at 2 p. m. every Saturday, since there seems
to be so little interest in football."

And what'll we debate next?

Cats to Play
Chapel Hill High will meet a

powerful Roxboro team in ils
final game in Carrboro Stadium
Friday nighl. The game is be-
ing sponsored by the Kiwanis
club and homecoming activities
will be featured.

Roxboro, boasting one of the
strongest teams in the confer-
ence, is heavily favored.

Rasslin' Begins
Intramural wrestling begins

today in Woollen Gym with
347 grunt and groaners partic-
ipating in . the largest enroll-
ment on record.

. Zeta Psi and "B" Dorm fur-
nished the . winning teams in
their respective divisions last
year, and the Zetas are expect-
ed to make a good showing
again this year with such re-

turning standouts as individ-
ual champions J. Chamblis 121

lbs., T. Gregory 136 lbs., and
A. Gregory 165 lbs.

Other individual champions
in the Fraternity division who
are returning aro: J. Bourne
145. Sigma Nu; R. Blades 175.

PKE; B. Harris heavyweight.
Lambda Chi.

Rosenthal (Pi Lamb Phi); 4:24 G.
Dunlop (DKE) vs L. Adams (Phi
Delt); 4:30 H. Oglesby (Lamb Chi)
vs R. Marshall (SPE); 4:3ft J. Sam-on- ds

(Phi Delt) vs C. McCrow (Sig
Chi); 4:42 E. Camp (KA) vs J. Craig
(ATO); 4:48 W. Moss (ATO) vs J.
Hawes (SPE); 4:54 M. Herring (Chi
Psi) vs G. Moore (Theta Chi); 5:00
R. Upton (PiKA) vs D. Hoffman (KA);
5:06 J. Patterson (Beta) vs E. Miller
(DKE); 5:12 3. Wilfert (Sig Nu) vs
N. Satterfield (Chi Phi); 5:18 C.

(KA) vs J. Lewis (Chi Psi);
5:24 W. Dunbar (Sig Chi) vs W. Ev-
ens (Zetes); 5:30 R. Bliss (Sig Chi)
vs D. Tice (Lamb Chi); 5:36 B. Spen-
cer (ATO) vs F. Dupree (Lamb Chi);
5:42 C. Hilliard (Phi Delt) vs R.
Randolph (ATO): 5:43 W. PaVker
(Sig Chi) vs C. Townsend (Sig Nu);
5:54 R. Harbison (KA) vs J. Hollings-wort- h

(ATO).
Tennis

Open singles 4:00 Ager vs Lam-
beth;. Luxemberg vs Parker; Maser
vs Sheets; Cowden vs Booker.

Novice singles 4:00 Elmore vs
Kenny.

Novice doubles 4:00 Nicol-Culbert-s- on

vs McKenny-Leste- r.

For tag football and volley-
ball schedule, see column six.

157 lb. class mat 14:00 J. Hugs
(DKE) vs W. Ernst (ATO); 4:06 J.
Bonshall (Phi Delt) vs S. Blythe
(Beta); 4:12 G. Keeser (PiKA). vs J.
Ragsdale (Phi Delt); 4:18 J. Schenck
(DKE) vs R. Bruton (PiKA); 4:4
D. Allison (Phi Delt) vs H. Murray

KA); 4:30 J. Hazelhurst (DKE) vs
W. Jenkins (PiKA); 4:36 E. Draper
(Phi Delt) vs N. Harvin (KA): 4:42
C. Holt (DKE) vs T. Bulla (KA): 4:48

R. Boyd (Phi Delt) vs R. Wallace
(ATO); 4:54 J. Huske (DKE) vs E.
Kirk-(Ph- i Delt); 5:00 J. Rains (Chi
Psi) vs W. Leinbach (Sig Chi); 5:06
W. Langston (Beta) vs H. Ervin (KA);
5:12 R. Ellington (Sig Chi) vs D. Al-

len (DKE); 5:18 F. Keel (PiKA) vs
D. Hobson (Sig Chi); 5:24 E. Farlow
(Sig Chi) vs T. Stokes (DKE): o:30
J. Hock (Sig Chi) vs N. Barkley
(Beta); 5:36 R. Dowd Sig Chi) ys
W. Cunningham (DKE): 5:42 J. Lna-le- v

(DKE) vs H. Bowen (Beta); 5:48
K. Barnes (Sig Chi) vs B., Ethe-ridg- e

(Chi Psi); 5:54 i.. Chapman
(Chi Psi) vs D. Matthews (Sig Chi).

147 lb. class mat2 4:00 E. Hickman
(PiKA) vs E. Laney (Phi Gam) r 4:06
F. Moore (KA) vs J. McLendon (Beta) ;

4:12 D. Weant (PiKA) vs H. Wilson
(DKE); 4:18 H. Huntley (KA) vs E.

Surplus Sales
425 W. Main St.. Durham, N. C.

"Levi" Dungarees v. $3.75

Wooden Shower Clogs 50
9 "

Navy Gray and
Army Khaki Pants 3.25Hayes Has Fractured Cheekbone Reset;

Team Scrimmages Late h or big Cjome
on for a heavy scrimmage ses

Coach Carl Snavely still does ches were still hopeful, however, CAROLINA
TODAY

not know whether he will have i that he wouia De aoie w yiy
since the doctors would not def

sion. Much of the defensive stress
was put on pass defense and line-

men getting downfield under
punts.

The defensive team also got
a good workout against Tennessee
nlavs psnpciallv nassinff.

John Garfield PatoiaMeal
the services of injured Fullback
Billy Hayes when the Tar Heels
tangle with Tennessee gridders
in Knoxville Saturday.

Reports from Durham yester-
day stated that the condition of
Hayes was not such that doctors
could say whether he would or
would not be able to play. Coa- -

initely say that he would be out.

Officials at McPherson Hospital
said that his fractured cheekbone
was reset yesterday afternoon
and that he might be released
today.

The team worked until after
6 o'clock with the lights turned

ir j - r x '
j

SPECIAL SALE
ON

( WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?

Cured
HAMS lb. 57c
Cole's
SAUSAGES -- - lb. 55c
Kingan's Richmond -

BACON lb. 59c
End Cuts
PORK CHOPS lb. 55c
King's All Meat

FRANKS :..... lb. 56c
Fillets
PERCH lb. 35c

ONIONS 3 lbs. 17c

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c
Large Florida
ORANGES doz. 35c

CABBAGE... lb. 4c
Frozen Snow Crop

ORANGE JUICE 22c
Frozen
BABY LIMAS 34c
Carton
CIGARETTES $1-5-

0

SUGAR 5 lbs. 48c
Kellogg's

CORN FLAKES 8-o- z. pkg. 14c
Staley's Sweetose

SYRUP 12-o- z. bottle 19c
Green Spot
ORANGEADE 46-o- z. can 33c
Gerber's .
BABY FOOD ... 3 jars 28c

TIDE LYE v 30c

LUX SOAP. bath 13c

FOWLER'S FOOD STORE

SLACKS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

9.95

J Smugglers... f
blood-mone- y V I

II
- chiselers..: f

N the guy J$A S

If :i3W' calIed f J
: 'Trouble' i J

in the Battle of the
Sexes

the best ammuni-

tion is a good love .

seat

and a book of pic-

ture humor to look
at Together

like, for instance.
Campus Zoo. or the
new Charles Ad-da- ms

. . .

The spot with the
mostest of the best-e- st

is. of course.

Intimate Bookshop
205 E. Franklin St.

While we're delighted to

have you bring the young

lady in for a free read, ex-

perts tell us you'll get better
results with a copy of your

own.

.3 M Taking Pictures?
Come by

FOISTER'S
Camera Shop

100 all-wo- ol flannel Slacks

made especially for us by

one of the nation's foremost

clothing manufacturers. Reg-

ular $12.95 to $14.95 value

at today's market price.

Take advantage of this ex-

ceptional buy today

AT

Make Your Coal
Bin a

HAS-BEE- N!

Bring your home up-to-da- te

your comfort up to a care-

free high with a work-savin- g,

fuel-savin- g
space-savin- g,

QUIET MAY oil burner!

Once you've enjoyed a clean,

modenv effortless oil heat,
you'll wonder why you wait-

ed so long. Call us now for
an estimate no obligation.

Quiet

.MAY
Oil Burner

W. B. Glenn
Oil Company

Kerosene Fuel Oil

PHONE 4221 CARRBORO

Warner Bros, present ernest hemingwavs story

We are always
glad to give
you advice in
getting a good
shot of what
you want to

keep. liiMiielifflf
N. COLUMBIA ST.

Take Pictures Today Also
CARTOON NEWSI ml

1I' ;

''H

J Inl 1 V' HD)
J

Phone F-39- 66Drug DeliveryOpposite Bus Station
Phone F-39- 66


